Vedanta Society of Greater Houston enrolls children to attend two Children’s Sunday School Classes.

Younger class - age 6 to 11 on First and Third Sundays of the month
Older class - age 12 and above on Second and Fourth Sundays of the month

Both the classes are from 11 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. and try to promote Universal religious ideas as recommended by Swami Vivekananda.

Through the use of lesson plans, literature and games, the focus will be on:

The Essentials of Hinduism
Understanding of Compassion, Harmony and Selflessness
Through the lives of influential Spiritual leaders and Epic stories &
Learning to chant prayers paired with children's meditation.

Enrollment is on a First Come First Serve Basis as class size is limited.

School Schedule is September through May
Dates to be provided in detail upon enrollment

Please note:
A Parent’s attendance is required either in the Shrine or in the Parent Class during those times.

A $200 fee is for the VSGH annual family membership, which covers entire family.

For further details or inquiries please contact: Roshmi Dalal @ roshmi_m@hotmail.com